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Highest of all ia Leavening Power.
GEMS IN VERSE.

of borBe sense. The essay od br.iin

and nerve diseases is written by Dr.

Trumborder, and is a thorough scisn

titic examination of the whole cata-

logue of nervous ailments common

to horses.

Prof. Liantard, of the New York

Veterinary College, contributes a

chapter that will probably attract aa

much attention aa any in the work.

I 4 .

ABSOIIJTEDf PURE

iu ii

--A

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, x839.

THE TYLER AND HARRISON
I100D00S.

The tjg'edies in the official family
of Presi'TC,,iYi-riaon- , great though

thy " atched by those in
thl WljOf. 50

ihe aged General Harrison, though
occuring from natural causes, cannot
be counted, ir view of all the circum-

stances, as aught but tragic. In
December of the next year, 1842,

occurred the tragedy of the United
Slates ship Somers the mutiny, the
trial by court martial and the execu-

tion of three sailors, one of whom
was the son of the actual Secretary
of War. In June 1843, the Presi-

dent with some of his Cabinet, jour-

neyed to Boston to attend the cere
monies of the dedication of. Bunker
Hill monument; and there Hugh Le.
gare, Secretary of State, was stricken
with a mortal disease, and died. But
the tragedies of the administration
had not reached their climax. On

February 28, 1844, at the invitation

of Commodore Stockton, the Presi-

dent, with his fiance, a Miss Gardi-

ner, her father, and with the mem

bers of his Cabinet aud nearly 100

other persons of high official rank,
embarked on Captain Ericson,s
screw steamer Princeton, belonging
to the new Navy, to inspect the new

machinery, and to watch the firing
of the two great guns which the ves-

sel mounted. On the trip down the

guns were fired twice. On the home

jvard trip, above Mount vernon,

preparations were made to fire a
third shot. Around the gun stood

nearly all the principal men who car
ried tin Governmon

... ... ... a fired aniStates. iUe rur.

st, killirJg eight norunilS.
V ' W.

J

hatf bee"e,led aside the insUnt the
gun was fir.t d, but Secretary cf State

Upshur and Thomns Gilmer, Secre-

tary of the Navy, were killed as well
aa Mr. Gardnier, Commodore Ken-no- n,

Vilgil Maxey, two sailors and
the President's servant. Mr. Gilmer
had been Secretary of the Navy for

only 10 da s, and had taken the post
much against bis own inclinations.
Thomas H. Benton was one of the

party whr se gayety was so terribly
sti led; but though the President's
servant who stood at his left was

killed, be himself was unhurt except
for the breaking of his left ear drum.

SAVE MONET AND SUFFERING.

One feature of the thousands of

testimonials that have been given in

behalf of S. S. S. is remarkable. In
numbers of instances it is related
that a great deal of time and money
have been spent in a vain effort to
to 8esure relief from disease in the
usual way. A knowkedge of the vir-

tues of Swift's Specific would have

saved the time and the money, to say

nothingof the preventions of the

suffering. There need be no suoh

mistakes madej now. The great
bl. od puiifier is for sale by druggists
rveryw here, and the S. S. S. compa-

ny in Atlanta will send to any ad-

dress their Treatise on Blood and

Skin Diseases free, and a pamphlet
containing a few tf the thousands of
1 "'iitestimonials tuej Lave receiveu uoiu

those who have experienced the
benefits of this wonderful medicine?

The best and surest dye to color
the beard brown or black, as may be
desired, is Buckingham's Dye for
the Whiskers. It never fails.

SPECIMEN CASES.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming decree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
III , had a running sore on his leg of

eight years' standing. Used three
oottles of Elocttio Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and
his leg is sound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, O., had five large
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said
he was incurable. One botttle Elao-tri- e

Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely.

old by C. A. Campbell druggist.

ro wearing a chaplet of wheat!
we had a Venus to express

tone we should have to chisel

toner in Summer a V shaped
and a tuft of bangs, or in

er a barrel-ribbe- d waist and
witch-bac- k skirt. "Whatever

be said against the despised
ler Hubbard this much can
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:st in its pretentions, not

ng to outdo nature, but
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veal its every grace, and
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Vpie
teRUrs GREAT BOOK.

:lls almost everything about
IT

HORSES- -

i ashixgton, Feb. 24. The horse
ik of the Agricultural Depart- -

which was the cause of such a

lebate in the Senate chamber

Jay, is likely to become fa
Of all i e has done since he

Secretary of Agriculture Uncle
lusk takes more pride in this
ok than anything else.
one of the best public docu--

j!its the Government has pub- -

J"""" J b 1 J
demand, it will have a very

circulation. It is entitled "A
id report on the Diseases of the
i' and appears under the au- -

if the Bureau of Animal In

ok consists of 556 pages,
g 34 pages of plates, among

&re some of the nnestcol- -

pictures of the anatomy
1 5 1

ie norse ever proaueea. iu

ounlry.
; text is by eight of the fore--

veterinarians in the United
l Dr. Michener, pro
ffa ie New York College of

luary SSurgeons, Prof. Law of
lii University, Prof. Lintard of

York Veterinary College,

fJi "'" "( '" --iiei
. Dr. "William &ichaoa of

Icesota Farmeis' Institute.
lUrtsfc edition of this horse

l5,000, and already tl.er are
tons for 20,000 copies on file

Agricultural Department. The
ioce books received by lucky
3 and Reprebentatives have

erly seized upon, and aa

jp3 was offered last week for

3opiea. Xne Jtiouse paspeci a

16

!)0,000, so that iu a few
dtm nd can be met m

pected that the new Con- -

authorize another edition
next December, by which

m will doubtless be an nd

far greater than can
cieasl ed,

tige of topics presented in

ry's book is wide, and the
horse fancier who cannot

ijft wants in it haw a rsre
cuble to deal with. Dr.

lr opens in a practical article
1'odrt of givin? horses medi-an- d

follows this with a chap
diseases of the digestive or- -

ter oif embraces several pages
us,lvo on food and feeding. The

of adiltion that a horse must not be
old n j when hot because the first

produces colic and founders
exploded by Dr. Michener,
s it is perfectly safe to give

orse from six to ten swallows
after which,, if he esjp;

Sanger is in giviDg an exces- -

ntity when the animal is hot
rses will drink at all after
fe had a few swallows and

eat hay. 'Dr Michener says
ore easily digested by the

rtaia 1 mrf.fnrn nata
fed after hay. Otherwise

ted hay interferes with the
o cf the oats, iimotby is

f all fodders, and the rule
own that all grain should be
and all hay cut into short

cilitste mastication, insure

'fcstion, and economize in

the head of "Respiratory
"Ir. Ilarbaugh, of Rich- -
L shows how a horse should
13 to keep him from catch

and to get the beat condi- -

strong lung and heart

t,ower- - 1L will find in a chapter on
Breed and treatment of stal-th- e

dieA, Dr Ijaw a special delight
lions, b

nlecum 0f g0od advice,
and- - a

vj;)ws a rn08t thorough trea-Ther- e

foln lbe diaetl8es and djfficui
Use on fudustrv of horse breed- -
ties of tnl;D!? an immense amount

cont;

vigor and health, now lies inanimate

beneath the soil. He is dead, but in

the hearts aud minds of those who i

knew him as a devout Christian pas-

tor, an intelligent and useful e.luca

tor, a cheerful and woithy social

companion, a genuine husband and n

loving lather, and as a true aud trk--d

friend, ho will continue to live, and

his nobie deeds, bis kind words aud
his faitl ful instructions aro the mon

uments that will continue as remind
ers of his worth and usefulness in

life. Peace to his ashes.

The Future of Sculpture.
Davidson College Monthly.

Mon are ever seeking for the
beautiful. From the days when
our first parents wandered ire
mid innocent anion"- - the shadv

Eden until the present time OTj

fineness and culture this has been
the ultimatum of human desire.
The True itself is in a. measure
subordinate to the Beautiful; for
witliout this element to render it
agreeable, Error would appear
with its seductive flattery to
claim unchallenged the homage
of mankind. Thebeautilul in spir
it with its mystic, shadowy lines.
and in nature with its varied
tints and changinghueshavesuc-cessfull- v

caught the restless mor
tal eye and created within the
soul a louging to perpetuate
what is perishable, to poseses
what is fleeting and etherial.

Tins desire has Given rise to
what is called the Fine Arts.
Their design is to represent and
perpetuate Nature's ideal, but
tin's is Truth, and Truth depend-

ing upon the Beautiful is itself of
God. Each has passed through
various stages of development,
each has in certain periods ob
tained the grandest results, and
each seems destined to attain a
higher perfection except that one
which expresses most perfectly
the lofty dignity of the soul, 1he

independent quietude of the spirit
Sculpture, This noble art has

passed its zenith and already
hastens toward the horizon. Its
deft fingers have left their impress
on. a ihoxirVmi
The worrcoT the modern sculptor
is limited in expression and is a
most inferior order. In a few

years his soulless handiwork will

hardly compare with the cum
brous efforts ot Egyptian talent,
with the sphinxes of the desert
sands. The chaste beaut v of the
classic period is gone and with it
all that entitled Sculpture to a
place among her sisters. Our
restless age finds few admirers
for aught that symbolizes holy
rest or inward quietude. Its de
mand is the sensational, the
rhapsodic, the emotional. The
sculptor must discard the princi-
ple of his art if he would please.
Only a few dilettanti vpv find
that delight in the Venus de. Mad
let or the Ajollo Belvedere which
one time thrilled a nation; so
that even if the modern sculptor
were disposed by talent or incl-
ination to add his tribute to the
genius of the ancients, the taste
ot his age would forbid. So much
is due to the evolution of fancv
an evolution retrograding and
debasing in the extreme.

The cause of this decline is not
chargable wholly to lack of ap-

preciation, or to indifference to
merit and beauty however exhib-
ited. It is rather due to the
modern fashions of dress which
themselves display curious no-

tions of beautv, and render it
.KibW lor the sculptor?

ni tin' lhf?rlrTerfee- -

iiinr the human
1111)11. ill ivi-i- n

, t not ouy requires
, . mPasurements be exact
II II V - -

and the proportions just, uux

that every graceiul curve, even

that the slightest line of beauty
nnnear unembarrassed and unre
strained. Our dress renders this
impossible. Its tendency is rath

- ,.omn nnrt (11SIOI L 11C1U
Of tlj VI CAIia I'

msy
ndvantHie VI 1 1 trivo ""v.

boir artists
Slp-f- i orer us, -

mr,Vpir,P11tH
watclimfr uany -

. . ... .
nf t. il'ir t! lOW

li..,.,m,vnfthpcaiiuu -

human body and have ieit us iu
. , , i. f nnii nrro nr O lllie.nriltlllUI. Will IV ,l Ii" '' , .i ....1.1 I it - n ii I 1

tb must clothe
. . ...t,. after the severe anaum. o , .

Uimple lasll.Oll O, u -
tbat WOUIl weaheu iuc

.noo , if this art, which is SUppOS
-

.f f itgfwi i sv nuuii' -

time; and wou.u uuuu
He taste. What an awful auach- -

roIlism it would be to repre- -

sent one of our modern heroines
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FOR PITCHER'S I

ST 1

Cartorla promotti IHjr8-Uoa-
, and

wm Klatvjeucy, Conoili?"'" .Sour
Til tiiittr"; 1, nn f
Thus the child is rendered healthy and it
tioep natural. Caetorla contain n

Morphine or other narcotic property.

" Cactorla In o writ adapted to children that
I recommend (t a luprrlor to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archsk, M. D..

m Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"I nee Catorla In my practice, and find It
tpeciaily adapted to affection of children."

iui. RiiFCRTeow. M. D.,
1067 S1 Ave.. New York.

Tn OnrrACa Oo, 77 Murray St, X. T.

J, B. LITTLE,
RESIDENT DENTIST.

NEWTON, N. G .

WTOJice in Younl t Shrum'm Building.

Dp P F LAUGEHOUR,

DEKTIST.

Newton, N. 0.

Post work. Latest improvements. New
methods. Low prices. Aching and baa
lv decayed teeth, treated, filled and sav
ed. Gold or porcelain crowns put on na-

tural roots. Can nuve 05 per cent, of
such teeth an are usually extracted. Ar-

tificial teeth put in without plates, by
the new system of CROWN and BRIDGE
work. Thev are made fast in the mouth,
never fall down or Ret loose. Are the
nearest approach to the natural teeth.
and by far the best artificial substitute.

NE98 HUI MitSI tmTDEAF TtiaUl IA
em;SH. Whlper brd. Com- -

i Vis .I"-- ;

From injuty fey the f 'Fly" ty with !

CERALITE.
One hag per aire will largely increase the yield of

grain ami Ktraw.
BOY KIN, CAMER & CO., Baltimore M

BOILING WATER OR MILK

EPPS'S
CRATEFUL-COMrORTIN- G.

G O G O
LABELLED -2 La TINS ONLY.

M'l . H'lK
m mm bb aa,

Wlini tto hear this cry, - on will wish

yon were instared. Protect your pro. y

atrainst damage by Fire and Light-

ning by a policy of insurance with

L G. HAY art CO.
The largest, and best, both Foreii and
American Companies represented. Also
lBsue Tornado and Cyclone policies at
very low rates.

We make INSURANCE our sole busi
ness, and fpve our entire attention to
the interest of our patrons. L. G.
HAY will be found at Col. V. II. Wi-
lliams' office at Newton, every Thursday
of each week, and any business left with
Col. Williams for us will be romptly

to.
.

Address L. G. HAY & CO.,
Newton, or Hickory, r,)il,n,ii jr

MY BACK!
That gent'i ally means pain and snnVr-i.- r

Rut, whv suffer? Dr. Orosvcnors
Tin ivirnus I'lustr will relieve

in one niKht, sure. Send a pem.y

atamp to OroHvonor & Rirhards, Boston,

Mass., and learn how to a por

nn, nloster-riwitiflcolly- -it will pay you

and don't forget that the best porous
nlaster in the world has the picture of a

bell on the back-clot- and is called

DR. GROSVEN-OU'-

Bell-ca,p-si- c-

. a A A TF. n I iti1Ttk to briefly

J U U U;r 'wxz'i
fwrlnliwrw w!li-- h ....rMMinthcl.m.unt
. moo.r rk.r rrom .! lllri.:t or count,. I

is En by it"ir
In lh-- ll'Am 1? .h -r .o..or ..n.l

iiiU 1
. .11 .our limo to ll..rk.r?.,Vl- - .nd brine, wonuerf.,1 .uerr l...rrtt r itrrk M1 Up--

( r i;rovu Iraa I.l.urj.
t 'huioiti. mcorr.irt'.i'!

kp It. $1.0' per U.i!lr. Ornuin
uldi-ma-r ami crowd red lines on wrapper.

DEATH OF ItEV. M. L. LITTLE.

Liueoln Courier.

Seldom are we cnileu upon to

chronicle a death more sad I ban tuat
Eev. M L. Little, Prosidei.t of

Gaston College, Dallas, N. V. It
has been the pleubure of tbo writer

know tiiis noble and fcood man

from the earlv days of oar youtb.
has been our pleasure too to hnvo

been counected with biui in Hie

school room for the greater part of

hree years, during the large part of

which time we were with him in hie

family. To the writer he has ever

been a true and svaim lih ucl, ever

eady to lend a helping I and and to

offer words of encouragement.
ltev. .Little was a native of Ca

tawba county- - Ht wan for 33i- -

ber of , ears a citizen of Lined,

county, aud owned a plantation
about live miles from Lincolatcn,
which he sold only about a month

ago to Mr. Robert Willis.
In the year 1882 he was elected

Princioal of the Hih School at

Dallas, Gaston . tie had not

been in charge of tins institution

long until it gave evidence ofgeit
success. Filled with

energy, aud always aggressive, ar d

a'.wiys ready to pu-- U forward, he

conceived the idea that there was

need of another building in order in

accommodate the iu 'reusing de

mands of his school. So soon as

this need wan f.dly felt he originated
plan by which through unt ring

perseverance he succeeded in raising

enough stock to form a corporate
norrmnnv which brought about the

J C

of one of the finest school

buildings in Western Nottb Caro

lina, the cost of which, when com

pleted in lc'84, was about i10,000.
In 1886, the directors of the pghosj,

by virtue of its character, author?!!
the arrangement of a collegiate
course, and the conferring of de

grees upon those who should com

plete the course. The majority of

the students of the institution being

girls, it was decided in 1887 to open
the college only to girls, though by
sneeiali arrangements. a few ma!e
students have been allowed to re

ceive instruction in the College
The pcbool has always been an

ornament to Dallas and tcrfcdit to
aid to theje-tat- o and

ita good ioflueucW hpve 'gone out

through many sections of this State
and in South Carolina, and there is
many a young man and young lady
especially in the Garolioas whope
hearts will be filled with the deepeet
sorrow because of the untimely
death of their beloved teacher and
friend, the founder of Gaston CcK

lege.
Rev. Little was a minister of the

Lutheran church and waa a member
of the Evangelical Lutheran Tenne?-sp-o

Synod. Hifi influence was felt

throughout the boundaries of Lis

Synod and the church has lost s

faithful, zealous Christian worker
whose death causes a vacancy that
will be hard to supply.

He entered tbn ministry when

only 21 years o'd and was married
ibout the same, time to Mikr Can- -

nce Ilermtn. of Cawba county.
wa1' about 42 years of arje. and

ven b'hind bim a devoted Chris- -

inn wife, five son h. Carroll, Clarence,
Herbert, Bikle, and Leopold, the
Idest of whom, Carroll, is about 18

years : pnd nve dan-rbters- , lsianchs.
Mabel, Pearl, Jennie Lee and a cbi'd
f a ffw months. The oldest dangh

tfr. Miss Blanch, is about 1G years.
One of the children died while the
family resided in this county.

As a minister Rev. Mr. Little was
earnest and devoted worker; as

educator, he waB zealous and un

tiring in his school room work ; bnt
bis chief fort was in the executive
and outside work aridkwiL!

ilm iT7f hlution. II ne iho
t, t

failing, and if lnneea n cou... u -

called a failing it was m bis

ness to give ex(jit-a.-iiJ-.... j:j KnM
convictions, wbicn ne oneu um

ly in the face of opposition, not re- -

Uaiding the fact as to wnetner nis

views were popular or unpopular
Tie was by no means a man of po'.icy

Tf be believed h was right in any
.1 i 1 a r lia nraO

question tM wouiu cou.- -
frank to make known u:s F.u.u.
For this characterise w

.. ,1 ....m oo! hilthe Bomeumes -

'bis rl...nm and openness. m the
1 .H. I

, ' iniinna nppr
expression oi -

fails to gain the ailmtration oi

men. . .,
i . .'i 1 ' i"i wnrna.. hmh uui I

I ill v a iciv iiii.v.
feeb e tniiu,,. o " " -

.win o5 .v..
,.;.i,fl frinnd whom YOU uve
known for yoar8. We

Ultft lllLUtWUpause f,,r the
noble Drow one, -

.i t ii.,-,.- , irrnfrUsttimo.
,,cMi.,.s meet the eyes of our re- -

body of a devoted husband.
TolL and a faithful friend

, t L laid to rest. He who

Will, Not Luck,
uo cliance, no destiny, no fate

Can circnmrent, can hinder or control
The Orm rwlTe of a determined nonL

Qtft count for nothing: will alone la groat.
Ail thiusTS (rive way before it, soon or late.

What ohelaclf can stay the rninbty force
Of the x eoekii'.s river in its course. of

Or eanoe the aaren.ting orb of day to wait?

Xaah well born soul innst win wbat it deserves,
Let the fool prate of hick. The fortunate

b ha whose earnest purpose never swrrroe, to
Wbat stightrat action or Inaction serve

The one great aim. Why even death tand
till It
wait an hour somottme lor sncn a wiu.

A Woman ' t Inmlo-nn- .

Mid if I might go back again
To the very hoar and place of ray birth:

Vight hare my life whatever I chose.
And lire it in any part of the earth:

Put perfect sunshine Into my sky;
Banish the shadows of sorrow and doubt;

Have ail my happiness multiplied.
And all my suffering stricken oat:

If 1 eonld have known in the years now
The best that woman comes to Know;

CoaUTtisve bad whatever will make her West,

. . . .

HaToand the highest aud purest duss
Tbm the bridal wreath and ling inclose,,

And gained the one out of all the world
That my heart as won as my reason u- -,

And if this liad been, aud t stood ht

Bt mv chlltlrea lying anloep in tneir oona.
And could count in my prayors for a rosary.

The shining row of tboir goiuen neaus.

Yea, 1 said, if a miracle such as this
Could Ik- - wrought for mo, at my maaincHiu

I would choose to have my pant as it is.
And let my future come as it will.

I would not make the path I have trod
More pleneant or even, mare straight or wide.

Nor change my course the breadth of a hair.
This way or that way, to cither side.

My past is mine and I take it all;
It weakness-i- u folly if yon please;

Nay, Tea my sins, if you come to that.
May bave been helps, not hindrances.

If I saved my body from the flame
Because that once I had burned my hand.

Or kept myseif from a creator sin
By doing a leas you will understand;

It was bettor I suffered a little pain.
Better I sinned for a little time.

If the smarting warmed me back from death. a
the sting of sin withheld from crime.

Who knows its strength, by trial will know
What strength must be set agaiaat a sin;

Aad how temptation is overcome
lie learns who has felt its power within.

Aad who knows how a life at the last may
hnw?

Why, look at the moon from where we stand.
Opaque, uneven, you say; yet it smncs,

A luminous sphcro. complete and grand.
Se let my past stand jnst as it stand,

Aad let me now, as I may, grow old,
I am wb.-r- t I am. and my life for me

I the beat or it had not been, I hold.
-- Phebe Cary- -

A Lover of Learning.
Oollece fellers! well, says I,

F rd of lied a chance to feed
On the stujouts oais an' rye
Which t'.iey 'pear to thrive on why,

I'd of beat 'em all fer apeed.

never was a man
Liked a book ez well ex me:

Why, I'd rather set an' scan
Throo a page of speliih' than

Smoke er chew in company.
'

Suits me when tha candle's lit
An the lugs cr flamin' high

Jest to dror the blind an' sit
Sprawlin', half asleep, an' yit

" With the almantck clost by.

Lor', the Pt twlfnn

In a grave ud make my clay
Hoot an' howl like livin' folks.

Stories, too, an' hand signed bills
Wrote by folks give up to die

'Fore the heard o' PlankeU's pilbt.
Tatl yel them's the tilings that fill

Up your throat an' damps your eye.
Makes me mighty shaky kneed,

Speilin' out the symptom lut;
Nigh near every one 1 read
Seem like a weed

ln me. till I frvhly jint
Oit so pious thet my hu'r

licavus on end iV cold chills lurch
Down my spiut-- : and theu 1 sw'ar
In astumbli;!1 srrt o' pray'r

Thet 1 'low Iu go to church

Oftener "an what I've went
Late years cf I'm hjtrod from dyin'

SpiU; of ull the ailaieula Ktut
Up in my o!d 'i'liey'rd sout

Mubby jest fer
Kva Wilder MrGlasson.

Song.
Rarely you mast know my deop gladitees, oh!

beautiful
Waves of the ea.

That you come tossing your white arms, and
joyooniy

Beckoning me.
Win it the garrulous wind from the mountain

top
Hinted the liilff

Or the sweet moon as t- rose with her reti T
nue.

Stately and iaW
How with his eloqueut eyes be rame wooing

me
Heart, do not bea- t-

How with his musical voice lie came suing me.
Kowed a! my fuel:

How with his passionate lips he came kiseiug
Be there a bliss

Lost from the sin wrgc.k that swept oar ho--
maaity.

Surely 'tis this.
Stella of Lackawanna.

True Freedom.
Stone walls do not a prison make.

Nor iron bars a cage;
Minds innocent aud quiet take

That for a hermitage.
If I have freedom in my love. an

And in my soul am free
Angela alone, that soar above, an

Enjoy such liberty.
lUchard LoTelae.

The Unexpressed.
Strive Dot to say the whole! The poet ia his

.Ttiid say the smallest I a

Tk ymms moon's silTer arc hor perfect elrcta

The liinitlca within art's bounded omtliae
dwellH.

Of nvtay noble work the silent part i bsst.
Of all expression that which cannot o -

pressed.
Each act contain the We, eaen wora

the world, . . .
Aad all the planet laws are ln eaen atmvivp

pearled. -- W. W. Story.

The Old, Old Story.
Tte the old. old story; one man wiu rs

Hi lesaon of toll 10 tne y,
While another U Wind to the preei mama.

But snes with the spirit's eye.
Tem may crind Uinir serais in the eifsa

Toe may Mod them heart and brow;
Bat the poet win follow the rainbow still,

Aad hia brother will fellow the plow.
JOaA &vjvb v Ah!

llucklon's Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVK J- - the world or

cuts, imii-w-
., t , -

tTor Snr..s. Uhappea iianu,
Clnlblains.Cornsaad all Skin Eruptions,
nnd noHitivcly curV i'il., or no pay re- -

auired. It - Kattr-tc- d to give perfect
"

f,.,.tin. or n.oneVr.'fnndl. Pnce

25 cent p r box FOUALE Bl T.u.
Abcrui-tliy- .

There ia dagger in impure blood.

There is hofety in takiugflood'a
Sarsaparilla, the great blood Irifier.

100 doses one dollar.

His subject is lameness. He first

makes clear the anatomy and func
tions of all parts of the horses legs
and then describes the bone and

muscle diseases and accidents that

may occur following this with ad

vice as to treatment, both surgical
and medicalrThe owrffc of a valuioifl acim?.!

ScMu tiiis part of the book all
accumulated and digested expe--

rience in trie matter 01 tract ures
that one of the best veterinarians in
the world has acquired. The color
ed plates illustrating splint, ring
bone, enavin, dislocations, aud meth
ods of bracing and slingiug injured
animals surpass anything before
seen.

The diseases of the ankle, fetlock.
and foot were treated by Dr. Hoi- -

combe, who explains why horses "in-

terfere'' and "kauckle," "overreach"
and "balk." No part of the book
could be of greater practical value
than this. The colored plates here.
also, are superb.

Old veterinarians pronounce the
Anzoa model of the equine foot per-

fect in delineation ana color. Horse-

men who will learn this chapter by
heart aud study the illustrations
thoroughly will save a good deal of

suffering in the horse world and add
not a little to the wealth of the coun- -

tfy- - rs.
Dr. agou has contributed an

article on shoeing that Senator Joe
Blackburn says is worth a million
dollars. It carefully examinines the
foot, Bhows just why a horse is shod

and how it is necessary to protect
the hoof, and lays down a few simple
rules that can be easily learned and

practised.
Dr. Dickson closes this chapter

with a suggestion that it is nearly as

important tbat blacksmiths should
Be im trt,aiS(Uig aa . vet

eiiiprians, and ures thit in a mat-

ter of such vast import sine to the
national wealth too little attention is

paid by the State to the care of the
most useful of all domestic animals.

The hope is expressed that chem-

istry will devise some preparation
thst may be safely applied to the
hoof in a way to harden it into a

substance resembling horn, and al
low the horseman to yank off the
iron shoes aud drive his beast bare
footed. Iu this way the lightnesp.
strength, and elasticity of the horse's
foot would be regained.

Uncle Jerry is not wholly content
to rest on his laurels and stop with
his book on the diseases of horses.
He has mapped out another volume
on breeding and hopes to be able to

publish it in the course of a year.
Senator Stanford, iu speaking the

other day of horse breeding, said :

"Thare are 13,000,000 horses in
the United States, according to the
recent census. Imagine what a
value we could create if we improved
each one of this vast number of ani-

mals so that the . individual was
worth $50 more than he is. This is

surely possible. 1 am President
of a street railroad in San Francisco
where we have hundreds of horses.
The average life of our animals was

three years. But one old hose
stood that hard life nine years His
service was bo exceptional that I
looked up bis record. I hired de

tectives to trace him from one sale

farm that raised him. I found his
sire was a horse with a pedigree. His
dam was of good blood, though not
standard. That explained the supe-
rior usefulness of tbat horse to my
mind. He bad better bones in sub-

stance, form, and length, better
muscles, better neryes, better heart,
lungs and digestive orgrns, and he
was worth $100 more on these acs
counts than any other horse we had
Now, I say tbat whether we raise
horBes for the plough or the track,
blood will tell, and is worth money,
iMectioneer earned 5ui,uuu a year
for me because he was a good horse.
The old street car horse earned
three times as much for us as his
fellows because he was a good horse.
Each in his place proved a great
truth, and it is time we all know it.
I think t: e Secretary's book is splen
did in scope, simplicity, and com
pactness.

"I hope hi will succeed as well

with that on breeding. It is quite
as much needed as the other. Both
mean the addition of millions to the
aggregate wealth of the country,
which, of course, in turn means un-

told increase of comfort, intelligence,
rest and progress to man."

SENATOR RANSOM AND THE
CLOSURE RULE.

N. C. Intelligencer.

Iu a recent number of the InleiH

gercer werresoed the belief that
tSeuator V's diplomacy was
very tffeSiimi i",irii,.lbft"a
of the chjsure rule, aud, consequent
ly, the FrVie bill. A correspondent
of the Statesville Landmark, writing
from Washington under date of the
16th, coi firms our belief, and adds .

"I was told by a prominent North
Caiolina gentleman here last week,
that as a member of the Demosratic
committee to look after the closure
rule, 'Senator Ransom bad more to
do with the present status of that
odious measure than any other one
man in the Senate.1 I had been un
der the impression that Senator
Gormau was the moving spirit in
this important matter and gave him
credit for it in this correspondence.
I hasten with very great pleasure to
do justice to our distinguished sen-

ior Senator. I have reason to belieye
that my informant referred tc above
was correct in his statement, and I
know him to be a thoroughly relia-
ble and unusually cautious man.
Moreover, he is not prone to give
Senator Ransom credit unless he
knows he deserves it. By this one
act of diplomacy aud masterly gen-

eralship, Senator Ransom has place 3,

not only our own Commonwealth,
but tne entire South, under the
weightiest obligation to him."

OH, WHAT A OCGtt
"Will you heed the warning. The signal

perhaps of the sure approach of that
more terrible disease Consumption. Ask
yourselves if you can afford for the sake
of savine 50c., to run the risk and do
nothing for it. "Vc fcnr:- - vjn
It never faiVJ. This expiuiiis yuy mor
thau a Million Bottles were soici the past
year. It releives croup and whooping
cough at once. Mothers, do not without
it. For lame back, side or chest use Shi-loh- 's

porous plaster. Sold by C. A.

Campbell druggist.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER OMPLAIXT.

is it not worth the small price of 75c. to
free yourself of every nymtom ' of theBe
distressing complaints, if you think so
call at our tore and get a bottle of Shi-Ioh- 's

Vitalizer, every bottle has a prin-
ted guarantee on it, use accordingly and
if it does you no good it will cost you
nothing. Sold hv C. A. a mpbell drug-
gist.

We have a speedy and positilive cure
for catarrh, dvphthcriu, canker mouth
and headache, in SHILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY, a nasal injector free with
each bottle. Use it if you desire health
and sweet breath. Price 50e. Sold by
C. A. Campbell druggist.

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know si-.i- t from

sugar ; read what he says :

Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gen-

tlemen ; I have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40

years, and would say that in all my
practice and experience have never
seen a preparation that I cou'd pre-
scribe with as much confidence of
success as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by ycu. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its
effect is wonderful, and would say in
conclusion that I have yet to find a
case of Catarrh that it would not

to directions
Yours truly,

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St

We will give 100 for any case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Take internal
ly.

F. J. CHENNY & CO., Prots.,
Toledo, O.

fiST-SoI- by Druggists, 75c.
Jan. 12 1 m.

NOW TRY THIS.

It will cost you nothing and will

surely do you good, if you have a

Cough,Coldor any trouble with throat
Chest or Lungs. Dr.Kiug's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guaranteed to give relief
or money will be paid back. Sufferers
from La Grippe found it just the
thinr and under its use had a

speedy aud perfect recovery. Try
a sample bottle at our expense and
earn for yourself just how good a

thing it is. Trial bottles free at C.
A. Campbell's Drug Store. Large
size 50c. and $1.00.
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